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A SERIOUS THE SOFT 
TRAGEDY COALMINERS 

AVERTED MAY STRIKE

Sunken Treasure in
St. Lawrence River

e rHitaapAT....................October M, lfOt
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Somewhere beneath the mysterious tie comrades. Then <Jiey embarked la
their skiff and started tor the Caoa- 
dian shone. Patterson Insisted on row- 

neartht) mouth of the Chippewa creek. ^ alttloueb Uly!d by companions
are several kegs filled with **irC and tô ue down to the boat sad wot incur 
silver coins. The contents of the kegs 
constitute an enormous fortune. v 

Right to the heart of that» portion of 
the majestic river where the summer 
visitors colonise the burled treasure 
has lain for four score and ten years, 
undisputed perhaps for the reason that 
those who were acquainted with the 
facta have hoped to be the ones to secure 
the fortune without the necessity of a 
division, but all efforts have so far 
been unsuccessful, and the gold rests 
where It was dropped overboard by the 
American patriot, Samuel Patterson,

»

of theThé latest h 
world, and devotes special attention

rimsblue surface of the 8t. Lawrence liver.
r I to tbfe mining ane general interests 

of the Kootenay». Sample copies for
warded to any address on application. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

* WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct U.—j 
Another week of the Mine Workers' 
strike closed today without any Incident 
.worthy of nota It was extremely quiet 
throughout the valley and the troops h 
had little work to do. Some of the coal I 
company superintendents assert that

*
e;The other throe lay In. the bottom 

of ttee boat, and while thair leader 
tugged away At lt>e oars he told them 
of his adventure of the night, ending • 
by saying, "Boy* when we get back * 
tonight 1*11 show you where I put the •
■tuff and well whack up.” •

The night was particularly favorable » 
for their venture; the moon had gone 
down, and the sky and river were Mack 
and impenetrable. Patterson knew every 
foot of the river, and Patterson was J 
polling vigorously at the oars, with • 
perhaps less care than usual, when sud- • 
denly a rifle shot rang out in the still- ç 
ness, but that one shot had done Its • 
work, and Samua Patterson’s last raid 
had, Indeed, been made. His companions 
lay in the boat until It had drifted 
out of danger, when they manned the 
ores and started back home.

They reached Chippewa bay about 
daylight, bringing the body of their 
leader home to his family. His death 
was kept as secret as possible, and he 
was buried hurriedly, so that no one
would steel the body to claim the re- mean _

all the other operators to understand
His companions them began, to search that I an* the governor of New York, , DISAPPOINTMENT FOLLOWS. ^ 

for the hidden gold, and for many days the choeen representative of seven mil- WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct 10.—Dis- 
they dug in the banks of the creek, and that I am here In this appointment followed the news received
dredged the river bottom, and explored '“T ^ ’ from New York today that the confer
ee bay, without success, and from matter solely to that capacity, and to eQce there for ^ purpoee settling 
eat day to els It is mot known to have relieve, if possible, an Intolerable situ- the strike had failed to reach
beeo found. A stock company was atjon> What is more, I Intend to use an agreement. R is feared Ini business 
formed at one time to make a every power at my command to do if.” circles that toe strike will continue for
atic search, but they °™y succeeded Governor Odell made this statement some weeks yeti
in sinking a tittle more treasure to the tQd to present Baer of the Read- The strike leaders will make every 
black ooze of the bottom of the bay. I Jn the preeence „f United effort to hold their men In line, trusting
Many theories are advanced as to the I gtateB genators^Platt of New York and to cold weather to bring the operators 
possible hiding Places which Patti r- &nd penroee of Pennsylvania. It to terms.
son would have choses* Betag hunted w&g ^ culmlnatlon & rather a heated The officers of the Third Brigade, with 
by the Indians, who might be any- , t ^ to the office of Senator Platt, headquarters to this city, said today 
where, It to regarded as doubtful that 
he would land and bury his find.

It is believed that hto well known 
Shrewdness led him to drop one keg at 
a time to places that he could readily
mark to the night, so that he could get, rectors of the Erle ratiroad.
Sil» wte™ e“rd h^Tort toe Ba" âTsUua^onwas1 The operate™ will make another de

robbers, and it to probable that, after / , ’ , d tvat aom8 goiu. termlned effort to start up additionalthey discovered that they had been rob-l ^ teunTÎt o^e He Tug- collieries next Monday, end to case
bed in turn, they wasted no time to ^ that the operators should in- the militia cannot furnish the neces-
^t^l^oToften. used to to some «mcesstom,

the summer visitor, but many an old 
settler knows Ms truth, and has sought

HALIFAX, N. 8,, Oct. lL-The con- 
of opinion In Nova Scotia and 

Cape Breton coal circles is that should 
the soft coal miners of the United 
States toe called out on strike in sym
pathy with the anthracite miners now 

to 'Pennsylvania that the

SLOGAN CITY, B. C„ Oct. 1L—A 
narrowly avertedtragedy w

afternoon. John McCulloch, a 
of the hobo element, arrived 

by last night's boat from the north. 
Vetting under the influence of liquor 

he endeavored to entice a ten-

78cPer Month, by carrier.
Per Month, by mall-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.,.. 
Per Year, foreign .........

toe
US' they have made a slight gain in the 

number of men employed since last 
week, but also admit there have been 
a few desertions. The shipment of 
coal is still going on to a small way; 
how much cannot be learned, as the 
company officials keep this a secret.

The small stockade built in the camp 
grounds of the Ninth regiment was. 
completed today. - It will bej used, Col
onel Dougherty says, as a prison for

r
«»on strike

miners would notI be affected,
e: ,10 »year-old daughter of an Italian miner

aamed Joseph Pasl, who lives to the ^
—^ end of the city, Intel the brush far betag entirely under the control or tn 
Immoral purposes. The child Informed provincial Miners’ Association, which 

parents and Part went after Me- bag no connection, as tie name Implies, 
Culloch with a revolver, chased him American union.

the brush behind the government 
office end fired five shots at him, but 
missed. ^Continuing the pursuit Part 
gained on his man and finally felled him 
-wtth a blow on the back of the skull 
-with a rock. Part then proceeded to 
give McCulloch a severe beating» Chief 
of Police Armstrong arrived on the 
scene and arrested both men.

Part Is a miner much respected, while 
McCulloch looks like a bad case. He 
bled profusely from the wound In his 

Had Part not been so excited be 
would probably have killed the would- 
be ravlsher. Both men had a prelimi
nary bearing tonight and both were 
sent up for trial. Past Is out on ball, 
but McCulloch to to custody.

Harry Davies, employed at the Ar
lington mine, was brought into the 
local hospital tonight, having met with 
a bad accident. Going Into the ore 

at the mouth of B tunnel he 
tripped and fell backwards off the 
trestle 20 feet to the dump beneath, 
tine arm, and a leg was broken and his 
body severely bruised. Davies only 
went to work yesterday.

A
WEEKLY MINER.
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Invariably to advance.
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FROM THE ANTIPODES.

An Australian Fireman Inspects To
ronto Brigade.

ÎIn the war of) 18X2.
The Incidents surrounding the deposit 

of this treasure there constitute one of 
the moot exciting pages of the history 
of the river, which, during the early 
days of) the country, was most prolific 
tn stirring events, and the tale here 
given to as it was handed dowfl. to the 
descendants of the principal actor to 
tbe little tragedy.

Some time before the war of 1812 
Samuel Patterson, an American of the 
old English stock, moved across the St. 
Lawrence river and settled with bis 
wife and three children upon a farm 

Kingston, Ont. Here for a num- 
they lived comfortably

•oses
A

AN INCREASE 
OF $8,000,000 

IN TRADE

position for settlement to the leader 
of the miners, and that Mr. Mitchell 
said he would present It to the district 
presidents to the hope that it would be 
accepted. Governor Odell said:

“Mr. Mitchell was eminently fair, 
and showed every disposition to ad
just the serious situation.”

ODELL. THROWS HOT SHOT.

He Will Relieve an Intolerable Situa
tion If It’s Possible. .

'TORONTO, Octi 10.—Among the visi
tors to Toronto Is D. J. Stein, chief 
of the Metropottan fire brigade of Mel
bourne, Australia, who is making a 
study of the fire brigades of the lead
ing cities of the world. Mr. Stein has 
for sixteen years been to the Melbourne 
fire brigade and for ten years pre
viously was to the London, England, 
department. The object of Mr Stems 
tour Is to poet himself regarding the 
modem appliances for fighting ftre. 
After a careful inspection of the Toron
to brigade and after witnessing their 
response to a couple of alarms, Mr. 
Stein expressed the opinion that m 
appliance and number of men Toronto 
enjoys a decided advantage over the 
city of Melbourne. In respect to the 
construction of Are stations and the 

from the stand-

NEW YORK, Octi 10.—“What do you 
by politicians? I want you and

near
ber of years ...
and happily. Mr. Patterson, being an 
energetic and Industrious man, soon 
acquired what was to those days con
sidered a moderate fortune.

When the second war with Great 
Britain broke out Mr. Patterson’s sym- 

wlth hto native country, but 
com-

(Speclal ta The Miner.) 
f VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 1L — The 

Times’ Ottawa special says the state
ment of Canada’s trade issued today 
Shows that for thé three months of 
the current year there was an increase 
of over $8,000,600 to the aggregate trade.

The British government has appoint
ed W. F. King, chief astronomer of 
the Dominion* commissioner to mark 
out tits 48th parallel from the Rockies 
to the Pacific coast.-R. Tulman, super
intendent of the United States geologi
cal survey, will act for- the Untied 
States.

The government has decided) that all 
Nova Scotia coal purchased by munici
palities for distribution at cost will be 
carried over the Intercolonial free; that 
is, a rebate of the tariff charges will 
be made.

house

pathy was
Ms location and care of his family 
polled him to remain silent. Thert the 
English authorities began enlisting the 
Canadians and Indians, and upon be
ing approached Patterson declined to 
join them.

An effort to compel him to enter the 
ranks of the British army led to the 
discovery that he was an American 
citizen, and his property was promptly 
confiscated. Patterson fled'from his 
;____ just to time to escape being im
pressed Into service. Securing a small 
dugout he embarked wltW Ms wife and 
children, and after a long and perilous 
voyage he brought them Into Chippewa 

the banks of a small

housing of the men, 
point of comfort and convenience, how
ever, notwithstanding the climatic ad
vantages which It possesses. Melbourne 
Is very much ahead of Toronto.

In Melbourne nine steam engines are 
employed, and the water supply is said 
to be the best to the world, being drawn 
from a natural reservoir twenty-six 
miles distant, at a high, pressure. The 

mistake has, however, been made

CROP HAS IMPROVED. \ and the result of the first meeting be- that the order of Governor Stone to 
tween Governor Odell and President Place all persons arrested for rioting 
Baer- under a military guard Will be strie t-

Mr Baer was accompanied by E. B. ly enforced. A stockade is being enect- 
Thomas, chairman of the board of di- ed at the West Side Park, where the

| Ninth regiment is in camp, and pris
oners will be confined there.

eft APPLE

Dealers Bay the Results Are Exceed
ing the Estimate.

•TORONTO, Octi 10.—Toronto apple 
buyers say that the crop throughout 
the province is turning out much bet
ter than it promised earlier to the sea
son. Not only Is R larger, but tbe 
quality of the fruit has Improved, 
the fungus noticeable in the early au
tumn has pretty generally disappeared, 
and the apples have filled out well with
out serious blemish.

The crop is pretty well distributed. 
Satisfactory reports are to be had from 
almost every section, and the dealers 
say that it now looks as if three times 

many apples will be packed this 
barrelled last year. The

ewEPrtfineprtrtai .
to constructing the waterworks system 

often observed to growing homethat is too 
cities, provision was not made to laying 
the main arteries for future require-

extensions
sary protection for the men and their 
families a number of local operators 
will petition the governor as to the 

“If you mean by thaj,” said Presi- advisability of calling on the presi- 
in the blue waters for the fabulous I dent Baeri -that we are to recognize the dent for Federal troops, 
wealth. Many a river fisherman has I dictatlon ’of a labor union I tell you' 
gazed over the gunwale of hi» boat and rl„bt now that the operators will con- 
longed for a divining rod to point him 
the way to sudden fortune. Somewhere 
in the depth It lies. It may be under 
the deposit of ninety years, or it may 
be where the erosion of the stream has 
kept It dear, but to all questionings

mente and the continental 
of small main* has produced the inevi
table result, the pressure drops as soon 

few Unes of hose are brought into 
The Melbourne brigade.

PROPOSITION REJECTED.
bay, where on 
creek he 'built a rude house for their DEATH OF MRS. WEBSTER.as a

operation. I _
which has to cover 120 square miles of 
territory, is composed of 160 permanent 
men and 200 auxiliaries or “call”’ men, 
who respond to alarms and who receive, 
an annual retaining fee of £6 each, and 
are paid 5s per hour for the first hour, 
2s 6d for the second hour and Is for 
each, subsequent hour when called. The 
cost of the department la about $200,- 
ooo per annum* one-third of which Is, 
borne by the municipalities, one-third 
by the fire insurance companies and the 
other third by the state government. 
There are within Greater Melbourne 
no less than 40 municipalities which 
bave gradually grown until they com
prise one large city, each still main-, 
tabling Its separate corporate organiza
tion. The cost to the municipalities Is 
equal to a rate of 8-10 of a penny on 
the pound assessment.

habitation.
Smarting under what he deemed to 

be Injustice and oppression, Patterson 
resolved to get even with the British, 
and for that purpose he organized a 
small band of free lancers as brave and 
daring as himself, and from time to 
time they made quick sallies across the 
river, securing hqrses, supplies, and 
whatever they could lay their hands on 
that belonged to the British army. 
These Incursions were a great annoy
ance to the Canadian outposts, and in 
order to check them the government 
offered a reward for Patterson’s cap
ture, dead, or alive. 1 I

This did not daunt the daring patriot, 
for he met the hunters who were In his 
trail with a cunning greater than could 
be brought against him, often to their 
discomfiture, and to the Indians who 
stalked him through the forest he show
ed a knowledge of woodcraft equal to 
their own and escaped every time. 

‘Often when Mrs. Patterson sat alone to 
her home she was startled by the ap
pearance of a hidéous painted face at 
the window, but the price was on her 
husband and she was not molested. 
Patterson continued his expeditions ss 
belong but observed a little more cau
tion.

After he had been ambushed and 
fired at from behind trees his firiends 
tried to persuade him to forego his dar
ing for awhile, and at length won from 
Mm the promise that after one more 
expedition, which he said wotifd be his 
last, he would go Into hiding for the 
sake of hie family.

Accordingly plans were! laid, and one 
crisp autumn night a party, consisting 
of Patterson, his brother Ned and two 
others, started out of the bay to a skiff. 
They pulled around the Chippewa point, 
where they landed and built a fire. 
Intending to wait there until the moon 
should go down before venturing too 
neat) thq enemy’s lines.

When the fire had died) out’ the other 
lay down to get a few hours’ sleep.

Died and Buried at New Westminster 
—Well Known Throughout B. C.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Octi 10.—A. S. 

Black, barrister of Greenwood, and his i 
brother, A. H. Black, have received In
formation of the recent death at New 
Westminster of their aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Webster, whose funeral took place to 1 
the Royal City last Sunday, attended 
by a large number of residents of New 1 
Westminster city and district. Mrs. 
Webster and her sisters, Mrs. Black 4 
and Mrs, Edmonds, were among the 
pioneers of New; Westminster and had 
a wide circle of friends and acqualn-1 * 
lances throughout British Columbia, j ■ 

There was a numerous attendance at J 
a social given last night in St Colum- *| 
ba’s Presbyterian chuch, Greenwood. 
Tasteful and pretty decorations, music 
and .singing and lots of nice things to 
sat and drink combined to make the 
affair a success. “

LUCILLE DREYFUS MINE. ^

Colonel Rldpath Has High Opinion of 
Property—Carries $14 Ore.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. 8. — a 

Colonel WiMiam Rldpath of Spokane has 
returned here from an inspection of 
tbe Lucille-Dreyfus mine, situated :h 
near Nelson, Wash. He stated that with 1 
the aid of (bis associates he had secured oj 
a majority of the stock In the com
pany, and that new board, animated B 
with progressive ideas, would be elect
ed at the forthcoming annuali meeting.
He hag a high opinion, of the property, d< 
and says there is a large tonnage of rç 
$14 ore in sight, with values In gold, th 
copper and silver, to the order named. w 
He says systematic development work 
by means of a working shaft will be 0t 
undertaken. He does not favor the plan y, 
of ttameteng, hitherto pursued.

R. Rf MEN AT GRAND FORKS. ^

Visit the Granby Smelter, and Gathar 
Data at Republic.

N __
(Special to The Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. S.-John re 
L. Eden, general western traffic 
kger of the Great Northern, and H. A. Hi 
Jackson, general freight and passenger It 
agent of the Spokane Falls & Northern tt 
railway. Inspected the Granby smelter cl
today. at

The railway committee meets at Ot- io 
towa on, the 24th tost, for the purpose 
°f rendering judgment in regard to the ct 
application of the Great Northern to m 
build a spur across the Kettle Valley e* 
an° C. p. R. tracks Into the Granby 0t 
smelter and to build a branch line from 
. Phoenix, where the big shipping ^ 
•“nea are located. w

visitors spent yesterday at Re- ^ 
Public gathering data respecting the 
Prospective tonnage of that camp. They 
' eje accompanied by Henry Carstens 

nd R- C. Dillingham of Seattle.

THE BILL WILL PASS.
Elder no suchj proposition.”

Governor Odell was on his feet In an 
Instant. White with excitement he

Mr. Chamberlain Played Hie Trump 
Card and It Wins.year as were 

price, however, Is not so high, rang
ing from 60 cents to a dollar a barrel 
to the farmer, according to quality and 
Idnd. The dealers who bought by the 
orchard have no reason to complain, 
a» the crop exceeds the early; estimate. 
On the other hand, those who are buy-, 
tog by the barrel have no culls to 
handle and no risks to run from heavy

said;
"Are we to understand that no kind 

of a conciliatory proposition will re-
the only answer thus far has been' the | celve consideration ati the hands of the a) unionists, which was called by Colo- 
merry gurgle of the waiters, and, se
cure as the treasure of Captain Kidd, 
it rests today somewhere beneath the

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Oct. 9.—The 
much discussed conference of the liber-

operators?” niai Secretary Chamberlain to formu-
“I did not say thhti” answered Mr. ]ate the attitude of the Birmingham 

_ . Baer, “but I do say, and I reiterate it, liberal unionists toward the education
surface of Chippewa bay.—Chicago In- that we wU1 not accept political advice bill, was held here tonight. Mr. Cham- 
ter Ocean. 1 ________ j or; allow the interference of politicians Certain presided at the meeting and

in this, our affairs." 1 enunciated his views in a lengthy ad-
Then it was that Governor Odell dress. He said he- had alwayq been in 

made the statement quoted above, favor of the government providing only 
President Baer bowed to the governor secular education, but rightly or wrong- 
and said: ' ly, the majority of the country re-

“Governor, I beg your pardon. No qutred that religious Instruction of some 
ni personal offence was Intend fed, and we kind be given. It the country could 

to, Kingston last week Sir Thomas Lip- wl]1 llgten to any suggestion you have[ not get what it wanted) from a unionist 
ton stated that to two weeks’ time he I -lake, but again I repeat that we government it would get It from the
would definitely settle the question of] muJt refuse to recognize the union as radical government, which would fol-
another challenge for the America’s] represented by Mr. Mitchell.” low the government it might smash.
Cup. “i believe,” said the governor, "that Mir. Chamberlain advised the liberal

He also disposed of the report that your position from a public view Is unionists to do nothing to assist the to- 
Cotonel Shannon Crawford would share] abeoiutely untenable. The operator, trigues of those who would hand over 
to the enterprise, saying that any -hal-|raUroad men and other 'business men Ireland to the home rulers, or who 
leoge sent would be his alone. can combine for mutual profit and pro- would transfer South African problems

It Is understood^ that Captain Charles] tectlon> ajpj there is no reason why to the deecretion ot) the pro-Boers, and 
Bevls of Bursledon, master of the yawl] laborlng men should not." who would leave imperial Interests In
Sybarite, under Mr. Whittaker Wright’s -what Is the proposition?” said Mr. the hands of the "little Englanders” 
Hag, whose name has been mentioned I Baer coidiy. - and domestic reforms to the farmers of
in connection with the command of the ..JuBt this," said Governor Odell. "I the Newcastle program,
new America’s Cup challenger, has been Rm Bure that the labor organization, of The colonial secretary said that he 
Instructed to fit out Shamrock L for the whlch Mr. Mitchell is head, desires him could promise one thing that was cer- 
purpose of speed trials with the Sham-1 to ^ fair with the general public. If tain, namely, that the bill would not 
rock in., of which Wrings Is to be the] tt)e operators will consent to give the be withdrawn. He said the government

men five cent; a ton Increase I will could not withdraw) it without tremen
dous loss of prestige, and that the only 
logical alternative to the acceptance of 
the bill would he the expenditure neces
sary to replace the existence of the 
denominational schools.
• In conclusion, Mir. Chamberlain '.in- 
nounced that If the government was 
defeated on tills bill It woull resign. 
He warned Ms hearers to mark that 
and to remember the consequences.

An official report Issued to the press 
of a private confenmce which followed 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s 
speech says that 106 persons attended 
the meeting. The speeches Indicated 
considerable divergence of opinion, but 
the general tone of the meeting was 
entirely loyal.

A prominent delegate, upon leaving 
the conference, said Mr. Chamberlain 
had completely dominated the meeting, 
that several speakers had said they 
would rather -swallow the bill whole 
than embarrass the government, and 
that, to short, by the threat that the 
government would resign In case the 
bill were defeated.

Mr. Chamberlain appeared to have 
played a trump card and to have stop
ped) effectually any Incipient revolt.

THE POPE IS PLEASED.

Washington Government IS 
Loyal and Generous.

!i

9LIPTON WILL NOT HAVE PARTNER

Says a Challenge for America’s Cup 
Will Be His Alone.

GENERAL NORD DEFEATED.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 11.—General 
Nord, war minister of the provisional 
government, has been defeated and is 
in retreat.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 11.—The pro- 
vleionaJ government of Hayti announces 

, from Port Au Prince on Thursday 
that General Nord has again occupied 
the town of Limbe. The facts to the 
case are that on Wednesday the general 
attacked the Artobtnite arm yat Limbe 
and at Port Margot, and he succeeded 
in entering Limbe and burning Port 
Margot, but toe was afterwards de
feated and forced to retreat in disorder, 
leaving behind him many deed and 
■wounded and two rapid fire guns. The 
Artobinite forces-also captured a num
ber of prisoners. General Satoave, com
mander of the Artobinite army, con
tinued his advance against the troops 
of General Nord, who is believed to be 
short of provisions, which may compel 
total to abandon his base of operations.

LONDON, Oct 10.—During his visit
j

rt WANTS Ai DIVORCE.:

An American Woman Who Wedded a 
Title Seeks Release.

HOT SPRINGS, 8.- D.. Oct. 10.—On* 
ot the most attractive of the would-be 
divorcees serving their sentences to 
South Dakota-—the state that grants 
divorces; “while you wait"—Is Baroness 
Wolfbauer of the world at large, who 
has pust left Hot Springs after spend
ing the season at Evens' Hotel. The 
Baroness has taken up her residence at 
Sioux Falls, where she went In the 
early summer to join the “colony.”

The baroness I was bom near Buffalo, 
N. Y., about 30 years ago, and her 
father, being Captain Ames of the 
United States army, she went from post 
to post until after the death of both 
father an<j mother, when she was put 
to De Pauw University.

It is barely more than a year since 
she met the baron. She was to Paris at 
the time. He Is an Austrian—a man of 
line physique, handsome face and de
lightful manners. They were married 
and things went along very well for, a 
while, but It soon became apparent that 
the baron had not only fallen In love 
with a pretty face, but had also pos
sessed an eye for business, and) that it 
was simply one more case to be added 
to the long list of American and for
eign alliances of no-account titles and 
good, sound gold, for Miss Ames had a 
snug Income. Finally her appearance 
in Sioux Falls declared her position. 
United States Senator Klttridge has 
been retained as her attorney.

tJ
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o). td
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ii
> master.

Messrs. Scott & Co., shipbuilders, ] personally present It to the miners and 
Greenock, having completed the slight j believe they will accept It. It is a 
overhaul to Shamrock L, she has been proposition."
towed across to her moorings to the] -Boea this mean, Governor Odell, that 
Gareloch, where she will winter. The] we-are to recognize the miners’ union?” 
short time she has been to hand seems] jjr Baer naked.
to indicate that she was not so much] ..It certainly does,” answered the 
out of repair as was generally believed.] governor quickly, “and there Is no

son why you should not.”
Mr. Baer and Thomas rose to go,

Mr. Thomas remarking that the matter 
An Advance to the Price of Plug To- ] would be presented to the other op-I eratora and that an early answer would I be forthcoming. Mr! Baer said: 

a* “We are to meet a committee of tr,e 
shortage to the tobacco crop of the | Manufacturers’ Association oni Tues- 
Virginiae and the Carolines the price day and we may have an answer tnen.
« «*-» t so-
to 10c. a. pound. This advanwt altaaU puu Penronn and Quay tulktd
only recent orders for new stock, but ^ matter for a short time and
before the gathering of another crop j n they departed, the Pennsylvanians 
the price may go still higher. announcing that they would go back to

The plug tobacco from the south ;m I #jnd discuss the situation
-fiie men rowed along until they dis- states ris considered of a higher grade Governor Stone.

covered a little eddy and into this they than that grown in Canada, but the ___T T
turneff the bow of their boat. Drawing advance in this high grade tobacco GOVERNOR RECEIVES | CALLERS, 
it up, they carefully concealed it with wm doubtless affect, the price Of the Governor Odell was not to a talking 
the overhanging limbs and started back domestic plug. The tobacco of Kent mood When he left the conference. He 
into the woods in his direction. They ^ e**.x la now quite a factor to tae went djrectly to the Fifth-Avenue Hotel 
went up a short distance until they Canadian market Last year 3,000,000 and during most of the afternoon re

hidden to a dump of trees, when pounds of it went out for consumption. celved eajiers. Mayor Low, Anson G. 
they halted and started a fire, around Economical users of the weed will now Cq, Edward Lauterbach, Congress- 
which they gathered to warm them- look to the Canadian plug. | mMl Tjesaner and Littaur and Senator] Says the
selves. , ______ piatt were among his callers. To oneBy creeping near, Patterson- was able INDIAN WAS KILLED. j _t^cnc the 'governor said:
to overhear their conversation, and he —-------- “The coal operators may postpone
was not a little surprised to learn that PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 11.—.An aged maltter until Tuesday, but) I don’t 
they were bank robbers, who were even Indian, S kina way, and his wife left) _____ postpone it. They are not 
then escaping with a large amount of town last Tuesday evening for their fairly towards the people. I be-
booty taken in their last venture to the camp north of town. The old man Is I Bhall flTld some remedy.”
city of Kingston. To think was feo act said by his wife to have fallen over the o’clock John Mitchell, accom-
witb Patterson, and he edged away from bridge of the Little Current river -tod] ^ N_ Hammerling of Wilkee-
ttoe camp and made a detour for the been killed. His body was found <» the «died and had a long conference,
boat. rocky bed of the strewn on Wednesday Was going on- a message an-

Reachdng It, he found carefully cov- morning by Section Foreman u e, that the operators bad re-ereTH!!bottom, several kegs of gold with the aged Indian woman crouched sconcing oflered
and stiver coin. Quiety pushing the skiff nearby weeptag Mr. ONeUreto ^ governor was received,
off be got in and drifted out of earshot, to town and notified «be oorone wjÆn the conference was over Gov-
when he took up the ores and pulled chief of police, who tovestiga r 0dell refused to say what had Officer Stewart
for the mouth of the creek. He found decided that an Inquest was | end Mr. Mitchell was equally from Spokane and
a place suited to hto needs and sunk sary. The remains of the „<*Vna"l ^^^nûttal. It is believed, however, patrolling the «>’ 
the treasure and then rowed back, were taken charge of by hto y Governor Odell presented Ms pro- avenus,
beached hto hoe*, end went to awaken burial * M ....., -
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VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.

Situation Unchanged—Gunboat Liber- 
tador Has Arrived.

rea-
WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 

Oct. 11.—The gunboat Ltbertador, for
merly the British steamer Banrigh and 
lately) known as the Bolivar, which re
cently arrived at Barranquiila to the 
service of the Colombian govemmeAt 
to need ot repairs, has reappeared: She 
was sighted off Curacoa yesterday en 
route for Colombia.

The situation in Venezuela is un
changed.

OLD STAND-BY GOES UP.
men
wMle Patterson started through the 
trees toward the other side of the point 
to reconnecter. He had lain to the 
bushes near the shore only a short time 

he heard the cautious clip Of an 
and, peering out, he discovered a

T
bacco.

V
TORONTO, Oct 10.—Owing to

when «
oar,
boat containing three meen creeping up 
along the shore. His first thought was 
that they were British soldiers who had 
detected theta fire and were looking up 
their camp. He withdrew a little fur
ther into the brush and awaited de-

sl
cri

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW’S! tijman-
Denver, Colorado, Will Be the Next 

Place of Meeting.

BOSTON, Marti., Ok*. 11.—Denver, 
Colorado, will be the place for holding 
the next convention of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew’s. This was decided pan 
at a! meeting of the Brotherhood today 
at their convention here. The election 
of the council for the year resulted in 
the choice of the old board, of which 
W. E. English of Pittsburg is orcsi- 
de-nt.

velopments. v

SUICIDE IN ST. PAUL.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 10.—L. C. Hayes, a 
guest at -the Merchants’ Hotel, shot 
himself In hie room this morning. The 
body was discovered late this after
noon. The man had used a revolver and 
shot himself to the head. Thé bullet 
entered from) the right side.

Hayes is supposed to have been a 
government agent in Montana. A note 
in a small book states that ini case of 
death to “notify Horace Hayes, Eliza
bethtown, Ky.”

Hayes came to the Merchants on 
Monday. Hie ticket shows him to have 
been en route from Chicago to Harlem, 
Mont. Last evening ha Is said1 to have 
complained to an employe of the hotel 
about not feeling well.

Than waS the last heard of him until 
his dead body was discovered this af
ternoon. Deputy v Coroner Whitcomb 
was notified. He will communicate with 
the friends of the' deceased.

The general Indications were those 
of suicide. The deceased was middle 
aged, and had the appearance of be
ing engaged to tbe cattle business.

were

of theEASTERN BASEBALL. Rome, Oct. JO.—On learning
arrival here of Archbishop 
apoetollc delegate to Cuba

' V approaching 
Chapelle, the „ 
and Porto Rico, the Pope asked for » 
full report on religious affairs to Cuba, 
wMch he carefully examined.

On reading the agreements arrived a 
with General Wood, as military P’ ' 

of Cuba, the pontiff exclaimed. 
“Washington is the most loyal a % 

government the church e'er

New York—Columbia 5, Buffalo 0. 
Annapolis—Final Score—Princeton 11, 

Navy 0.
Cambridge—Harvard 22, University 

of Maine 0.
Syracuse — Syracuse University 23, 

Colgate University 0.

a)
BUILDING COLLAPSES. a!

TOne Man Killed—Contractor Had a 
Narrow Escape.emor

w5^^r®°N Mich., Oct 11.—One man 
tali4 an<f four others) severely in- 
oe today by the collapse of
or the new
cohfetructl°n. JPBjUUpiVMHI
Lroîo man was Henry Giltner of

The cause of the collapse is not 
Blcki 00,1 tractor, Mayor Samuel
coil. J”1 was ,n the building when the

eame and had a

ai
VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY. ca

generous 
had to do with.”

re
TORONTO, Oct 11.—The coroner’s in

quest Into the death of George Whalley, 
found dead to Evans & Sons’ drug 
warehouse several weeks ago, was con
cluded last night The verdict de
clared that Whalley died at the hands 
of a party or parties unknown. _____
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Otsego hotel to process of
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